Text S1 to S2 Figures S1 to S9 Tables S1 to S12 100 y, produces younger transitions than the tie-point alignment chronology by up to 2000 y ( Figure  S2 ). This would correspond to decreases in surface reservoir ages that are considered unrealistic. However, the set of 14 C dates available for this core reveals an age inversion in the upper part of the record ( Figure S3 ), possibly suggesting sedimentary disturbances. Moreover, the SST decrease, likely corresponding to the YD is much too young in the 14 C based chronology. We thus decided not to consider 14 C dating in the upper part of core SU90-03. In contrast, in the second part of the record, the SST transitions are systematically older when plotted on the 14 C-based chronology compared to the tie-point alignment chronology. This difference can be explained by increasing reservoir ages, which is plausible when considering the core location (~40°N).
Introduction
This supporting information file contains supplementary text (2 sections), which describe and compare the SST alignment tie-points and calibrated radiocarbon dates (Text S1) and provide additional description of the focusing factor and its estimation using 230 Thxs,0. It also contains 9 supplementary figures showing the studied core locations (Fig S1) , an assessment of the alignment tie-points with respect to the radiocarbon data for cores SU90-03, SU90-08 and SU81-18 ( Fig S2) , age reversals and radiocarbon dates selection for cores SU90-03, SU81-18, MD03-2705 ( Fig S3 to S5) , the impact of Th-normalization on SU90-08 records (Fig S6) , the impact of different (U/Th)det patterns on the final Th-normalized age model for SU90-03 and SU81-18 ( Fig  S7 and S8) , a test of the proposed new tie-point ( Fig S9) . Finally, this file contains 12 supplementary tables gathering the U and Th activities for core SU90-03 (Table S1) , the raw and calibrated 14 C dates for core MD03-2705, SU90-03, SU90-09 and SU81-18 (Tables S2 to Table S5 ), the alignment tie-points used in this study for the considered sediment cores SU90-03, SU90-08 and SU81-18 (Table S6 to Table S8 ), the 230 Th normalized age models produced in this study for core SU90-08, SU90-03 and SU81-18 (Table S9 to S11) and statistical information about the effect of imposed temporal (U/Th)det patterns (ramp or step functions) on final Th-normalized age models for SU90-03 and SU81-18 (Table S12 ).
Text S1: Comparison between SST alignment tie-points and calibrated 14 C dates
The published SST record for core MD03-2705 (Matsuzaki et al., 2011 displays high noise and low amplitude variability, making it difficult to properly identify the typical northern hemisphere deglacial pattern showing an abrupt warming around 14.7 ka (Bolling-Allerod, BA) directly followed by a cooling around 12 ka (Younger Dryas, YD) and final SST rise towards the Holocene ( Figure S2 ). Given the core location, quite far from Greenland, discrepancies with the Greenland pattern are to be expected. Thus, this location is only used to compare the sedimentation history reconstructed from radiocarbon dates and Th-normalization (section 4.1.3).
For core SU90-08, although the SST record displays small amplitude variability, three tiepoints corresponding to the end of HS2, HS1 and the YD, respectively have been established (Missiaen et al., 2018) . Comparing the SST evolution plotted against the two age models based on either radiocarbon dates or tie-point alignment, we observe that the 14 C based age model shifts the SST transitions to systematically older ages when compared to age model based on SST alignment to Greenland temperature ( Figure S2 ). This is consistent with the core location north of 40°N where increases in surface reservoir ages have been reported for HS1 and the YD (e.g. (Bard et al., 1994; Thornalley et al., 2011; Waelbroeck et al., 2001) ).
For core SU90-03, the record can be divided into two parts. For the most recent part of the record, after the BA, the 14 C based chronology obtained assuming surface reservoir ages of 400 ± Text S2: The focusing factor (after (François, 2007; François et al., 2004)) The sediments accumulated at one site mostly originate from the vertical settling of particles from the overlying water column. But along the sedimentation process, syndepositional sediment redistribution may occur: if sediments accumulate at the considered site due to lateral advection, there is sediment focusing, if the sediments are removed away from the considered site, there is sediment winnowing. 230 Th can be used to determine the level of lateral sediment redistribution. Assuming that all the 230 Th produced in the water column is directly scavenged to the sediments and in the absence syndepositional sediment redistribution, the 230 Th flux reaching the sediments is known and equal to the 230 Th amount produced in the water column above the considered site. From there, (Suman and Bacon, 1989) derive the focusing factor (ψ), which corresponds to the ratio between horizontally and vertically transported sediment at the considered site:
Eq.S1.
Ψ is calculated on the interval [i,j] , between depth levels zi and zj, using the following physical quantities: MARi,j is the mean mass accumulation rate on the interval [i,j] and is derived from Eq.S2 using the sediment dry bulk density (DBD) and the linear mean sedimentation rate (LSR) derived from the dated levels bracketing the interval [i,j] of the core (Eq.S3.). [Thxs,0]i,j corresponds to the average 230 Thxs,0 on the interval [i,j], PTh corresponds to the 230 Th produced in the considered water column and is calculated using Eq.S4. ti and tj correspond to the assigned calendar age of depths levels i and j.
MARi,j=DBDi,j × LSRi,j Eq.S2.
LSRi,j= zj-zi tj-ti Eq.S3.
PTh=Z(m) × 0.0267(dpm.m -3 .y -1 ) Eq.S4.
The sediment dry bulk density (DBD) is not always directly measured from the sediment but can be obtained using the %CaCO3 measured in routine on sediment cores using the following empirical equation ( Tables S2 to S5) , the red dots correspond to the alignment tie-points (Tables S6 to S8) ; the black curve corresponds to the summer SST reconstructions (see Table 1 ) and reflects the age-depth relationship based on the calibrated 14 C dates, the red curve corresponds to the SST reconstructions reflecting the age-depth relationship based on the SST alignment tie-points. All chronologies assume linear age interpolation between dated points (calibrated 14 C or SST alignment tie-points). Grey bands represent the Younger Dryas, and Heinrich Stadial 1 and 2 chronozones. Table S12 . The reference age model (in black) stands for the linear interpolation between dated levels.
Figure. S8: Impact of the (U/Th)det value on the Th-normalized age model for SU81-18
Age model for different assigned (U/Th)det patterns presented in Table S12 . The reference age model (in black) stands for the linear interpolation between dated levels. (Bard et al., 1987b; Waelbroeck et al., 2001 ) calibrated ages from this study. Depths levels highlighted in bold blue were used to construct the age model (see Table S11 ). (Missiaen et al., 2018; Vidal et al., 1997) , calibrated ages from this study. Depths levels highlighted in bold blue were used to construct the age model (see Table S9 ). 
